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Congratulations to Greg Smith who started his second term as Grand Knight

On July 1, 2022.. Joining Greg as this year’s officers are:

Ed Clark Deputy Grand Knight

Jerry Bowes Warden

Ed Owens Treasurer

Scott Lash, Rob Byrne Art Calvo Trustees

The following positions are still available: Chancellor, Recorder, Advocate, Guards

Let any one of the Trustees know if you are interested  WE CAN USE YOUR HELP

Happy July and Happy Independence Day! We are starting a new 
fraternal year. I would like to thank the outgoing and incoming officers 
for your service to our council. It takes a team effort for a great council 
like this to do all we do, and I appreciate all your efforts!

Now a short reflection for Independence Day: True liberty is not essentially constituted in 
freedom from oppressive restrictions imposed on one's way of life by an unjust authority, 
but rather is found in the eternal possession of God's love. Man's natural desire for 
happiness is of "divine origin: God has placed it in the human heart in order to draw man 
to the One who alone can fulfill it". The second sentence of the Declaration of 
Independence echos that desire: "We hold these truths to be self evident, that all men are 
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that 
among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness
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From the Desk of the Chaplain…

Brother Knights I wish you and your families a happy, a safe and a restful summer! 

During this month of July (July 29th) we celebrate the Patron Saint of our parish, 

Saint Martha. Saint Martha is the sister of Mary of Bethany and Lazarus. She

was born in the West Bank of Israel and died in Gaul (modern day France). 

Tradition teaches that Martha journeyed, with her siblings, in 48AD to what is 

today the Provence area of  France and converted the people of the area to the 

Catholic faith. She is portrayed in art standing over a beast. As can be seen in our 

statue in the rear of our church. The legend has it that Martha encountered a beast 

that was threatening the population of Avignon. She fought the animal with cross and holy water. 

After she sprinkled the beast with  the holy water and then she tied her sash around its neck and led 

it, now tamed, around the village. Martha lived a life of prayer and fasting. She died in Tarascon, 

France and is now interred in the Saint Martha Collegiate Church in that town.

Whatever the legends impart to us it is clear that our beloved Saint Martha is a true model of 

Catholic faith and courage and a great patron to which we take our petitions.  

I challenge you as well to pray every day this summer for the safety of our parish children on 

summer vacation and for those all those families travelling at this time of year. And Saint Martha is 

one of the Patron Saints of Travelers! 

Saint Martha Pray for us.................God Bless you all …….........….Father Jon

Scandal, division, disease, doubt. The Church has withstood each of 
these throughout our very human history. But today we confront all of 
them, all at once. Our response in this moment is pivotal.

In the midst of these roaring waves, Jesus is present, reminding us 
that he is more powerful than the storm. He desires to heal, 
renew, and unify the Church and the world.

How will he do it? By uniting us once again around the source and 
summit of our faith—the Holy Eucharist. The National Eucharistic 
Revival is the joyful, expectant, grassroots response of the entire 
Catholic Church in the U.S. to this divine invitation  

Launching on the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, or Corpus Christi, the first 
year invites diocesan staff, bishops, and priests to what Pope Francis has described as “a renewed 
personal encounter with Jesus Christ”—particularly the transforming power and mercy of Jesus in 
the Holy Eucharist. Each Diocese will offer events that encourage the faithful to grow in their 
understanding and devotion to Christ in the Eucharist, complemented by online formation and 
resources that will raise up Eucharistic Missionaries at all levels of the Church! Please join us in 
prayer for the renewal and healing of the United States as we answer this historic call to revival.

In the words of our Supreme Knight, we are called to be Knights of the Eucharist  It is fitting and 
proper because

Christ in the Eucharist is the source of all true CHARITY
Christ in the Eucharist is the author of true UNITY

Christ in the Eucharist is the builder of perfect FRATERNITY
Source … Knights of Columbus Web Site
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Grand Knight
Greg Smith

215.205.6738
3639gwsmith@gmail.com

Chaplain
Fr. Jonathan Dalin

215.632.3720
Financial Secretary
Newsletter Editor

Rich Konstance, PGK, FDD
215-637-5834

rkonstance@aol.com

“K of C Mary Queen 

of Angels Council 12384”

“Our sword is prayer.

Our shield, good works

informed by Faith”

Please Pray For

Claire Kushnerock Jean Carr. Brother Tom
Ed & Ann Markowski, Barry Rusch, 

Al & Martha Lynch, Lisa Connor, Carmine
Linda Thompson, Tommy Luke Schaeffer, 

Charlie Bojarski, Rich Galichinski Ed Owens,
Bill Fidler, World Peace, George Koch

Bill Fidler, the Kyle Brown family

Knight’s led rosary

on

Monday nights

JOIN US
Interested in leading

Contact Jerry Bowes

General   Wednesday, JuLY13
Officers Meeting Cancelled for June and July
ALL MEETINGS 7:30 PM  Rectory Basement

03
03
03
04
08
21
21
27
29

Jerry Bowes
Bill Jeffries
John Dotzman
Frank Messina
Tim Andrews
TJ Fluehr
Deacon Steve
Bro Joe
Charlie Bojarski

Congratulations to Sophia and Luke Cozzi this 

Year’s recipients of the Harry Geiss Memorial 

Award.  The award is given to by our Council to 

two graduating eight graders (one boy and one 

girl) based, first and foremost, on the child’s 

display of a character and behavior that most 

exemplifies the principles of our Order’ Charity 

Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.  Although 

academic achievement is not of primary 

importance in the selection process, we feel that 

adherence to these principles will often result in 

more than satisfactory scholastic results. The 

selection is made by the School Principal with 

input from the 8th grade teacher

Sophia and Luke are excellent examples of why 

this award is given.  Congratulations, not only to 

these two, but also to their parents for raising 

such fine youngsters
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information
Contact Walt Mulholland

267.918.3911
waltmulholland@yahoo.com

Special Needs Mass
Every Third Sunday

St Martha Church
1:30 PM
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School Gym July 20th  

2:00 to 7:00 PM
Can you help  Give Blood

Set up/Break down
Call Jerry Bowes 215.552.9204

On Saturday, September 10th, at the 4:00 PM Mass, our Chaplain, Pastor, Father Jon will be 
dedicating and blessing the Church Grotto as it is transformed into a place of honor for our 
military personnel (active and veterans).  The Council is sponsoring this event and is 
Involved in the planning which is in the very early stages at this point.  The grotto will have 
the service flags, an altar and will have St. Michael  in overwatch.  

We are contributing as a Council and asking the Congregation for Financial assistance as 
well.  If any of you would like to make a contribution to support this endeavor, please make 
your Check to “Mary Queen of Angels”  with Military Grotto on the memo Line and send to

Rich Konstance, FS
3412 Amity Road

Philadelphia, PA 19154

The pew in the front of Church is being maintained and will be upgraded for the service.

This grotto will serve as a place for parishioners to pray and meditate while remembering the 
sacrifices of our friends and family members who have served 

You will be kept informed as the event crystallizes
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Gerard F. Bowes
Plumbing & Heating

Contractor, Inc.

215.677.1657

24 HR. EMERCENCY SERVICE
REG #3502

Residential and Commercial
Serving Philadelphia and its suburbs

Wednesday July 20th

St Martha School Gym

2:00 ‘til 7:00 P.M.

Can you donate blood?

Can you help set up/break down

Call Jerry 215.552.9204

noleak872@aol.com



Burns Funeral Homes, Inc

Since 1939

9708 Frankford Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19114

215.637.1414


